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Elementary steps in OPVCsElementary steps in OPVCs
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Advancement of device structureAdvancement of device structure
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BHJ devices fabricatedBHJ devices fabricated 
by blending Cby blending C6060 derivativesderivatives

Photoinduced electron transfer from a conjugated polymera conjugated polymer to a a 
methanofullerenemethanofullerene occurs on a timescale of 50 fs, whereas the 
timescale for back transfer is very long.

Once this metastable charge-separated state is formed, the free 
charges are transported through the device through diffusion and drift 
processes.

The latter is induced by using top and bottom electrodes that have 
different work-functions, thus providing a built-in potential over the 
active layer.

In the active layer, holes are transported through the conjugated the conjugated 
polymer matrixpolymer matrix, and electrons are transported by hopping between 
fullerene moleculesfullerene molecules.

C.J. Brabec, S.E. Shaheen, T. Fromherz, F. Padinger, J.C. Hummelen, A. Dhanabalan, R.A.J. Janssen, and N.S. Sariciftci, Synth. Met. 121, 1517 (2001).



Conventional QDSCsConventional QDSCs

As an acceptor materialan acceptor material, wide-gap semiconductor (e.g., CdSe and InP) 
QDs have widely been used.

As a donor materiala donor material, conjugated polymers (e.g., MEH-PPV and P3HT) 
have usually been used, because they can be solution-processed and are 
compatible with QDs.

ProblemsProblems
Wide-gap semiconductor QDs have very little absorption at infrared 
(IR) wavelengths.

However, the conjugated polymers have low carrier drift mobility (μ) 
and they are usually easily degraded.



Our strategyOur strategy

PCBM (fullerene derivative) or
wide-gap semiconductor QDs

AcceptorAcceptor

NarrowNarrow--gap IVgap IV--VI QDsVI QDs

Conjugated polymer (e.g. P3HT)
DonorDonor

LowLow--Mw crystalline Mw crystalline 
organic semiconductororganic semiconductor

To solve the conventional problemsTo solve the conventional problems



NarrowNarrow--gap PbSe QDsgap PbSe QDs
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DP = 4.7 nm
σ = 8 % PbSe QDs are expected to be good 

candidates as acceptor materialsacceptor materials in 
BHJ solar cells to improve the 
coverage of the solar spectrum.



High efficiency carrier multiplicationHigh efficiency carrier multiplication

PbSe QDSC is thought to attain maximum 
η up to 60% due to carrier multiplication.

R. Schaller and V. Klimov, Phys. Rev. Lett. 92, 186601 (2004).



Organic semiconductorOrganic semiconductor

PbSe QDSC is thought to attain maximum η up to 60% due to
carrier multiplication.

S. Aramaki et al., Appl. Phys. Lett. 84, 2085(2004)

Soluble but 
insulator

Tetrabenzoporphyrin (BP)

By changing the organic matrix
from a polymer to a low-molecular-weight material

High conversion efficiency and  
high durability 

Mobility: μFET ~ 0.1cm2V-1s-1

Insoluble but 
semiconductor

Anneal



Summary of strategySummary of strategy

PCBM (fullerene derivative) or
wide-gap semiconductor QDs

Conjugated polymer (e.g. P3HT)
AcceptorAcceptor DonorDonor

PbSe QDsPbSe QDs TetrabenzoporphyrinTetrabenzoporphyrin
(BP)(BP)

Improvement of the coverageImprovement of the coverage
of the solar spectrumof the solar spectrum

Carrier multiplicationCarrier multiplication

High drift mobilityHigh drift mobility ((~0.8cm~0.8cm2 2 VV−−1 1 SS−−11))

Combine these two materials with great potentialCombine these two materials with great potential

Solution processableSolution processable

High durability due to high crystallinityHigh durability due to high crystallinity

High drift mobilityHigh drift mobility ((~0.1cm~0.1cm2 2 VV−−1 1 SS−−11))



Device fabricationDevice fabrication
A buffer layer of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) 
(100 nm thick) was coated on the ITO anodes, and baked at 150 ºC for 30 min under N2 .

The FHJ structure (BP/QD) was fabricated as follows.
First, a chloroform solution of CP was spin coated on
the PEDOT:PSS layer. It was then annealed at 200 ºC
for 20 min under N2 to transform CP to BP (50 nm
thick). Secondly, a chloroform dispersion of PbSe QDs
was spin cast onto the BP film (50 nm thick). Finally,
an Al cathode (100 nm thick) was fabricated on the
QD layer via vacuum deposition.

The BHJ structure (BP:QD) was fabricated as follows.
A chloroform solution of CP and QDs (40:60, vol:vol)
was spin coated on the PEDOT:PSS layer. It was then
annealed at 200 ºC for 20 min under N2 .

GlassITO

PEDOT:PSS
BP

QD
Al

GlassITO

PEDOT:PSS
QD:BP

Al



Energy diagramEnergy diagram
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The HOMO level of BP and the 1Sh level 
of the QDs were measured using a photo- 
electron spectrometer.

The LUMO level of BP and the 1Se level 
of the QDs were estimated from peaks of 
the Q band and the first exciton absorption, 
respectively.
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Photovoltaic conversionPhotovoltaic conversion
Energy conversion efficiency

Our BHJ device
1.8×10−3% 
under 800-nm NIR illumination (100 mW•cm−2)
Appl. Phys. Lett.  92, 173307 (2008)

PbSe/P3HT device
0.14%
under AM1.5G illumination (100 mW•cm−2)
D.H. Cui et al., Appl. Phys. Lett. 88, 183111 (2006) 

PbSe/(P3HT:pentacene) device
1.8×10−4%
under AM1.5G illumination (60 mW•cm−2)
R. Thapa et al., Appl. Phys. Lett. 90, 252112 (2007)

For the first time, we succeeded to 
fabricate the polymer-free QDSCs, 
which can operate with IR light, 
using PbSe QDs and BP via a 
solution process.



Conceivable explanationsConceivable explanations 
for the low photovoltaic performance for the low photovoltaic performance 

(1) The small band offset between the HOMO level of BP and 1Sh level of PbSe QDs 
hinders hole injection from QDs to BP.

(2) There is poor electrical contact between QDs and BP (or between QDs) due to the 
existence of ligand molecules on QD surfaces and/or low affinity between QDs and BP.

(3) There is low crystallinity and hence low μ of the BP matrix due to an inhibition of 
crystallization by QDs.

(4) The device has a low rectifying property probably due to the direct contact between BP 
and Al cathode caused by the roughened surface of the active layer.

FHJ BHJ
The right figures show surface morphologies 
(10×10 μm2) of pure BP and BP:QD composite 
layers, taken by AFM.



Ideas for the improvement ofIdeas for the improvement of 
the photovoltaic performance the photovoltaic performance 

We exchanged the oleic acid surface ligands for butylamine ligands to improve the elect- 
rical contact between the QDs and BP, and introduced a buffer layer consisting of PbSe 
QDs onto the composite layer (BP:QD) to avoid the direct contact between BP and the Al 
cathode.

In addition, the QD buffer layer was treated with ethylenediamine to crosslink the PbSe 
QDs and increase the conductivity of the buffer layer.

Glass

PEDOT (hole injection layer)

QD:BP (composite layer)

QD (buffer layer)

Al

ITO Glass

PEDOT (hole injection layer)

QD:BP (composite layer)

QD (buffer layer)

Al

ITO

Oleic acid Butylamine

Ligand exchange Introduction of a buffer layer
(p-i-n structure)



LigandLigand exchange of exchange of QDsQDs

20 nm20 nm 20 nm20 nm

a b c

20 nm20 nm

To make the separation distance between QDs shorter, the buffer layer 
was treated with a 60 mg/mL acetonitrile solution of ethylenediamine 
(EDA) for 30 min under nitrogen to crosslink the QDs.

Oleic acid Butylamine Ethylenediamine

Mean surface-to-surface 
interparticle

 

distance 
L=3.8 nm L=1.4 nm L=0.5 nm

S. Kitada, E. Kikuchi, A. Ohno, S. Aramaki, and S. Maenosono, Solid State Commun. (2009).



Photovoltaic conversionPhotovoltaic conversion

Short-circuit current density (JSC ): 13.1~15.1 μA cm−2

Open-circuit voltage (VOC ): 0.57~0.59 V
Fill factor (FF): 0.22
Energy conversion efficiency (η): 1.6~2.0 ×10−3%

JSC : 22.5~25.8 μA cm−2

VOC : 0.63~0.65 V
FF: 0.21~0.22
η: 3.1~3.5 ×10−3%
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under 800-nm NIR illumination (100 mW•cm−2)

To confirm that the results 
were reproducible, the J-V 
characteristics for two diff- 
erent samples, fabricated 
under the same conditions, 
were measured.

ITO/PEDOT/BP:QD/BA-capped QD/Al ITO/PEDOT/BP:QD/EDA-linked QD/Al



DiscussionDiscussion

JSC of the EDA-treated device is 170% higher than that of the untreated 
device. On the other hand, VOC of the EDA-treated device is only 110% 
higher than that of the untreated device. These results indicate that the 
EDA treatment of the buffer layer increases the quantum efficiency, while 
it does not significantly influence the built-in potential.

Hence, the improvement in JSC observed in the EDA-treated device is 
likely due to an increase in the conductivity of the buffer layer from the 
decrease in the probability of carrier recombination and/or trapping.

Alternatively, the change in JSC could be due to an improvement of the 
contact between the buffer layer and the Al electrode (or between the 
composite layer and the buffer layer), or be due to an improvement of the 
homogeneity of the active region.



Remaining issuesRemaining issues
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ConclusionsConclusions

The polymer-free QDSCs, which can operate with IR light, were fabricated 
using PbSe QDs and BP via a solution process.

We observed photovoltaic conversion for the devices in the IR region and 
the energy conversion efficiency was found to be of the order of 10−3% under 
100 mW cm−2 illumination at 800 nm. 

The EDA treatment of QD buffer layer improves the energy conversion 
efficiency of the QDSCs. This is because the EDA-treatment decreases the 
surface-to-surface interparticle distance and improves JSC of the device.

However, optimally balancing the crystallization of BP and BP-QD 
interfacial compatibility is a problem remaining to be solved.
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